
colourful 
Homes

Get Started with British Paints

Colour 
inspiration 

for inside and 
outside your 

home



 

creative spaces

Atlantic Sea

Mint Milestone

Dreamy White

Golden Butter

Golden Butter W

Slender Pine W

Forever Peach MID

Healing Spa W

Sugar Baby W

Playgroup W

Gracious W

Top Shot MID

 Mint Milestone

 Atlantic Sea

 Golden Butter



Colour is an easy way to update a space quickly. 
Whether you love sunny yellows or coral pinks, 
there’s something for every room.

Soft colours look great paired with crisp whites,  
light coloured timber, and lots of textures.

 

TIP

Colour isn’t just for kids   
add personality to adult spaces 
without being overpowering

British Paints Clean&Protect is a great option 
for family spaces. It wipes clean time after 
time, is low odour, and low VOC. It's available 
in matt, low sheen, semi gloss and gloss.

Heavy MetalSlender Pine
White 

Escape

Infinity WhiteHealing Spa

 Infinity White

 Healing Spa

 White Escape

 Slender Pine



 

Greys & Neutrals

Status Cloud

Lighten Up

Pathways W

Unlimited Space W

Grey Fibre W

Status Cloud W

Winter Grey MID

Maritime Charcoal MID

Grey Change MID

Rhino Grey EDT

 Status Cloud

 Lighten Up



Greys and neutrals are a great backdrop for accent 
colours such as teals or hot pinks. Using these as a 
base means you can change your furnishings easily  
and transform the space without re-painting.

Warm neutrals have pink or yellow undertones, and 
make a space feel cosy. They look great in living areas 
and bedrooms. Cooler neutrals with blue or green 
undertones are modern, and ideal for exteriors.

 

TIP 

GrEys and cool toned neutrals are  
a sophisticated alternative to white

Pathways
White 

Escape Stone Path

Unlimited 
Space

Original Grey

British Paints Paint & Prime 
Exterior gets the job done 
faster. There’s no need for an 
undercoat on most surfaces, 
and it covers dark colours  
in just two coats.

 Pathways

 Unlimited Space

 Stone Path



Use pastel toned hues on walls and furniture  
to bring modern sophistication to a space. 

Complete a pastel colour scheme by painting  
focal pieces in the room, such as bedside tables  
or bookshelves. 

Grey can be a pastel too! It looks great paired  
with mint, blues and lilacs.

soft pastels

 

Silken Blue

Leyla Rose

White  
Escape

TIP 

pastel tones are gentle, 
calming and will make  
a small room feel bigger

Spaced Out W

Feeling Fresh W

Smooth Vanilla W

Levent W

Ruby Sunshine W

Silken Blue W

Soft Marshmallow W

Lavender Silk W

 Leyla Rose

 Silken Blue

 White Escape



Secret Blue

White Link

 

Rose Vision Soft  
Marshmallow

Use British Paints H2O Enamel Gloss or 
Semi Gloss to give furniture a high-end 
look that’s hard-wearing.

Feeling Fresh Delicious Mint

Animal 
Kingdom

 Secret Blue

 Rose Vision Delicious Mint

 Soft Marshmallow

 Feeling Fresh



Feature colours

 

Hibiscus 
Bloom

Snow Peak

Vintage 
Denim

Exotic Terracotta RED

Norway Spruce W

Electric Avenue EDT

Perfect Grass EDT/EB

Paint the Town RED

Vintage Denim EDT

Ace of Clubs EDT

Ace of Spades EB

 Vintage Denim



Painting a fence or wall is one of the simplest and 
fastest ways to upgrade your outdoor space. 

Paint fences or outdoor furniture with British Paints  
4 Seasons. Available in matt, low sheen, semi gloss and 
gloss, it has a 25 year guarantee* and is easy to apply.

 

Perfect Grass

Dreamy 
White

Stone Path
Norway 
Spruce

Ace of Spades

British Paints Paint & Prime saves you time 
with an undercoat and topcoat in one. 
Available in Interior, Exterior, Ceiling and 
Doors, Windows & Trim, British Paints  
Paint & Prime is perfect for your  
weekend projects.

 Ace of Spades

 Norway Spruce

Perfect Grass 



Colorbond®

Choose a suite of Colorbond® colours to really tie together an exterior. Try a darker 
shade on the roof, a medium shade for doors, windows and trim, and a lighter shade 
for exterior walls. 

Dark greys give the exterior of a building a modern feel, especially when used 
alongside glass and timber.

TIP

use a Colorbond® 
colour scheme to 
complement your 
existing roof

Colorbond® Classic Cream™ W

Colorbond® Shale Grey™ W

Colorbond® Evening Haze® W

Colorbond® Surfmist® W

Colorbond® Paperbark® W

Colorbond® Basalt® EDT

Colorbond ® Ironstone® EDT

Colorbond® Dune® W 

Colorbond® Cottage Green® EB

Colorbond® Momument® EB

Colorbond® Manor Red ® EB

Colorbond® Woodland Grey® EB

Colorbond® 
Basalt®

Atlantic Sea



British Paints Paint & Prime Exterior 
makes painting outside easy. You need 
just one coat over previously painted 
similar colours, and two coats over  
bare timber and brickwork.

Colorbond®  
Dune® 

Black Ace

Star White

Colorbond® 
Monument®

Systematic Hot Jam

White 
Link

Colorbond® 
Shale Grey™

 Star White

 Atlantic Sea

 White Link

 Colorbond® Dune®

 Systematic

  Colorbond® 
Shale Grey™

 Black Ace

  Colorbond® Monument®

  Colorbond® Basalt® 

  Colorbond® Woodland Grey® 
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British Paints is exclusive to Bunnings Warehouse 

FSC

®British Paints, the BP device, 4 Seasons and H2O Enamel are registered trade marks.  
™Clean&Protect, All-in-One, Timesaver, UltraProtect, Colouriser and Prep4in1 are trade marks.

Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. Please note, due to limitations of the printing process photographic images and colour 
swatches may not present the true colour. Always confirm your colour choice with sample pots. 

*Guarantee of replacement product in the event of mould growth within 3 years (British Paints Clean&Protect™), 5 years (British Paints Ceiling,  
British Paints Paint&Prime Interior and British Paints Paint&Prime Ceiling), and 7 years (British Paints Clean & Protect Kitchen & Bathroom). British Paints 
4 Seasons and Paint & Prime Exterior are guaranteed for 25 years against peeling, blistering and flaking. Refer to product label for full conditions.

British Paints Help and Advice: AUST 1800 086 690 www.britishpaints.com.au 
NZ 0800 800 424 www.britishpaints.co.nz
Front cover image: Walls painted with British Paints Aqua Motion, trim in British Paints  
Fresh Ice and stool in British Paints Northern Blue. For more colour schemes go to  
britishpaints.com.au or britishpaints.co.nz 

�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

  One coat over previously painted 
similar colour surfaces

5 year guarantee*

�Sealer, primer, undercoat 
and stain blocking

Use inside and outside

Oil based

  Non yellowing technology

Low odour

�Smooth finish

Use inside and outside

Self priming on most surfaces

UV protection

�UltraProtect™ – protection 
against mould, fungus and algae

25 year guarantee*

�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

�One coat on previously  
painted, similar colours

25 year guarantee*

�Sealer, primer, undercoat 
and stain blocking

Use inside and outside

Water based

Wipes clean time after time

Low odour and low VOC

  No undercoat required on  
most surfaces

3 year guarantee against mould*

Wipes clean time after time

Low odour and low VOC

  No undercoat required on  
most surfaces

7 year guarantee against mould*

�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

  2 coats over bare/repaired 
plasterboard 

5 year guarantee*

  Bright white finish

  Very low VOC*

5 year guarantee*

�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

  Suitable over water or  
oil based topcoats

  Non yellowing technology

�Traditional enamel finish

  Hard wearing and resilient

Use inside and outside


